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Keystone
The Crimson Key Society

A Message From the President
Haley Fuller ‘14
Dear Members of the Crimson Key Community,
Hello from Harvard Yard! With Cambridge fully in
bloom and the end of another academic year, it is with great
pride that I write to you about Crimson Key’s spring
accomplishments.
Along with our weekly campus tours, CKS and the
Executive Board have been quite busy this past
semester. Tour coordinators, Kevin Hernandez ’14 and
Keith Bender ’15 have done an amazing job organizing tours
and Friday TEACH visits with local Cambridge middle
schools. We also helped staff Junior Parents Weekend and
Arts First and look forward to leading tours for reunions and
commencement at the end of May. Katie Rainer ’15 and
Caroline Leahy ’15 are working

UPCOMING EVENTS!
Commencement

Freshman Week

5/30/2013

8/25/2013

A group of CKS members
will be staying on campus to
send off the seniors as well as
give tours during alumni
reunion weekend!

As always, CKS will be
back to welcome the
new class of 2017 with
fun events and Love
Story!

2013 Comp Class
Molly Bersin ‘16
Erin Corcoran ‘16
Alistair Debling ‘16
Patrick Dowling ‘16
Daniela Feingold ‘16
Bobby Fitzpatrick ‘16
Julia Haney ‘16
Aaron Henricks ‘16
Mike Klain ‘16
Rob Ledniczky ‘16
Jackie Lender ‘16
Jake Levin ‘16
Daniel Lupatkin ‘16
Catarina Martinez ‘16
Max Meehan ‘16
Dylan Munro ‘16
Philip Muséy ‘16
Ava Nasrollahzadeh ‘16
Yinka Ogunbiyi ‘16
Laura Ottinger ‘16
Ryan Ouillette ‘16
Andrew Raftery ‘16
Margot Solmssen ‘16
Tiffany Song ‘16
Allie Sperry ‘16
Annie Winerip ‘16
Reylon Yount ‘16
Yasmeen Audi ‘15
Andrew Crown ‘15
James Fox ‘15
Jake Silberg ‘15
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hard to plan Freshmen Week 2013 and new events for CKS to host for incoming
freshmen. Sussy Pan ’15 keeps CKS in constant communication and will be organizing
activities for members in big cities over the summer. Inside Harvard is now being nationally
distributed and Bob Wu ’15 is beginning to prepare revisions for the 3rd edition of our
Guidebook. He has also continued CKS’s partnership with the Harvard Crimson to
distribute free maps throughout campus and Harvard Square. We even stepped up our Key
Swag when we received an alum donation of ties and scarves, featuring the CKS shield.
After a ten-week comp process, we accepted 31 new members as the 65th class of
Crimson Key on April 25th! Vice President and Comp Director Kemie Iko ’14 led CKS
through another record-breaking year. Key has had an amazing time getting to know these
talented, smart and enthusiastic new members! Joanie Kim ’15 and Andrew Hadad
‘14 played an instrumental role in welcoming these new members, organizing Spanish
tapas dinners, Red Sox outings and our annual banquet.
I am most proud of the strength CKS has had as an organization on campus this past
semester. With the unsettling events that took place in Boston and Cambridge in April, I
was inspired by the way CKS members supported one another. We also came together to
remember Wendy Chang '12 on April 21, making a donation in her name to The
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. In moments like these I recognized the
friendship and support that I have found in this organization. It is this great sense of
community that makes graduation so bittersweet, and the Class of 2013 will surely be
missed next year.
Finally, we would like to thank our off-campus community of alums, family and
friends! Your love, support and donations truly helped us make this semester a success.

All the Best,
Haley Fuller ‘14
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Snapshots from this
Semester
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COMP UPDATE

Vice President Kemie Iko ‘14
Comp 2013 was everything. We began the
process in February in high spirits as we
received applications from 261 first round
compers—a CKS record! Overall, we were
blown away by the quality of the first round
interviews and model tour stops. Members
evaluated 24 hours of interviews (as always,
the Widener model tour stop proved to be a
comper favorite). In March, we asked our
83 second round compers to deliver fulllength tours of Harvard Yard, which were
generally handled masterfully. This year
was especially competitive, so our Executive
Board took great care to thoroughly discuss

each candidate. In the end, we dedicated 38
hours of our young lives to deliberations. The
hard work paid off this April, when we
welcomed 31 new members into the Crimson
Key Society. Each new member contributes
something special and distinct to the
organization, but they are all bound together
by the commitment to Key and the Harvard
community
that
they
demonstrated
throughout the comp process.
The new class of CKS is charismatic, keen,
and spirited, and we cannot wait to see them
in CKS red!

Treasurer’s Update
Andrew Hadad ‘14

CKS is grateful for donations from the Malkin Fund and Mr. John T. Hazel Jr. As a result of
their generosity and the increasing success of both the map and the guidebook, CKS funded
many social events this past semester. From a trip to Fenway to see the Red Sox to dinner
outings, these events have helped foster a sense of community in Crimson Key. We hope to
plan new events next semester as well!
CKS is always appreciative of the support of our donors, whether it is $5 or much more.
Anyone can make a tax-deductible donation online or via check. Checks should be made
payable to “Harvard University” or “President and Fellows of Harvard College”. Donors
should include “Crimson Key Society” on the memo line. Checks should be mailed
to: Crimson Key Society, Student Organization Center at Hilles, 59 Shepard St. Box #
34, Cambridge, MA 02138.
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A group of graduating
seniors!

Tapas Dinner Outing!
Our New and Old members took a break from finals
studying to enjoy some tapas and Key bonding!

Red Sox Game

Eleganza Wine and Cheese Night
CKS got our own section of seats for the first
time for Harvard’s annual fashion show
performance!
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CKS Student Feature
Zach Hamed ‘14
Harvard is a really special place. It's easy to
take for granted, to breeze through 4 years
without stopping to think about the Harvard
experience.

It's also a reason I loved being Guidebook
and Marketing Manager on CKS board last
year. While editing Inside Harvard with last
year's CKS President Kathleen "Guidebook"
Goodwin, I realized how much storied
history Harvard has to offer. It's the reason
tourists travel from thousands of miles away
to take a few photos.

Earlier this month I was selected as a Thiel
Fellow, one of twenty students around the
country who will be given $100,000 to take
two years off and work on a startup. It's an
incredibly unique opportunity, but one I
heavily weighed for a week or two. There's
so much to love at Harvard, and leaving my
class early would mean coming back two
years later and knowing virtually nobody.
Not as clear-cut a choice as you might think.

I decided that to accept the Fellowship, I
wanted to return for one more term at
Harvard before taking time off. That's one
more shopping week, one more beautiful
autumnal Harvard Yard, and one more
primal scream to enjoy. Most importantly, it
will be my (and the rest of my class') last
Freshman Week. There's nothing like
starting your final semester off with a group
of enthusiastic and symmetrical friends
while dancing to Love Story and welcoming
the Class of 2017 to Harvard. So thanks to
Harvard for getting me here, and to
Crimson Key in advance for an amazing
final Freshman Week that I'll never forget.

When making my decision, I thought back
to what makes Harvard unique. It's one of
the reasons why I love giving tours for
Crimson Key. Every time I give a CKS tour
to a group of tourists, someone inevitably
asks me a question about some random part
of Harvard I had never previously
encountered, or is genuinely excited by a
part of Harvard I previous considered
insignificant. Tours give you a perspective
on the opportunities you're given and the
buildings you run past on the way to class.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Zach Hamed (20, Holbrook, NY) is a member of the
junior class in Crimson Key. He is in Leverett House
and concentrates in computer science. Zach was
recently awarded a Thiel Fellowship for his interest in
user interface and experience design. During his time as
a Thiel Fellow, he will be applying these interests to K12 education and will develop a suite of tools for
teachers. We will miss Zach but we are incredibly proud
of him!
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Guidebook Update
Bob Wu ‘15

The newest version of the guidebook was released last year and, for the first time,
distributed nationally. In addition to online sales, the book was also put on sale in Barnes &
Noble stores across the country. Next year, CKS will be editing the guidebook for the third
edition. In addition to updating all the information, we are planning to add more student
perspectives to this new edition.
The book is currently available for purchase on Amazon: buy a copy for friends, family and
other Harvard enthusiasts at http://www.amazon.com/dp/1612370160.
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